Cocktail
MENU

FROM A TWIST ON A CLASSIC TO AN ORIGINAL 62 CREATION, WHICHEVER WAY YOU
GO OUR MENU WILL TAKE YOU ON AN ALL-OUT COCKTAIL ADVENTURE...
SUMMER COOLERS
Long, refreshing and bursting with colour
PASSION MOJITO

Muddled passion fruit, lime, sugar and mint are gathered
together with lashings of Havana 3YO rum and Passoa
before being topped with crushed ice, club soda and
a final passion fruit topping.

SAUNTON SUNDOWN ICED TEA

Named after the unmistakable view from of our sister
hotel, the iconic Saunton Sands, this Iced Tea features it’s
renowned alcohol-heavy lineup of Ciroc red berry vodka,
strawberry liqueur, gin, silver tequila & white rum as well
as muddled strawberries, topped with lemonade and
fresh lemon juice.

BLUEBERRY BUBBLY

Vibrant blue & bursting with bubbles, we take vodka,
limoncello, lemon and fresh blueberry syrup and top it
with a good helping of Prosecco and soda, making for
a summer spritz that goes down all too easily!

GREEN GARDEN

“Take me outside, sit in the green garden” - the perfect
lyrics to sum up how this cocktail makes you feel.
Cucumber and basil leaves are muddled together
before being topped with Hendricks gin, elderflower
liqueur and fresh apple juice.

9.25

11

10.50

9.50

SEX BOMB  	

Two cocktails in one, what could be better? Jaegermeister
and Peach Schnapps are fused with cranberry, pineapple
and lime, served long over crushed ice in this ultimate
mash up of the Jaeger Bomb and Sex On The Beach.

EYE OF THE STORM  	

We’re hoping it’s not too ‘Dark N Stormy’ this summer,
but if it is, at least we’ve got one for you to drink!
Our version features Twin Fin spiced golden rum
giving it a more summery feel with warm ginger
beer and fresh lime served long over ice.

TROPIC ZOMBIE

9.50

9

10

Every good cocktail menu needs a
Zombie, that famous Tiki tipple that
gets the party started! Home-infused
cinnamon rum is doubled with Pull
The Pin rum then shaken with a
concoction of Cointreau, lime, orange,
pineapple and Velvet Falernum,
finally finished over ice with a dash
of grenadine - a proper Tiki treat.
Please inform us if you have a food allergy that we should be aware of. For
cocktails containing egg white, we can use a vegan alternative foamer on request.
Please ask one of our bar team when ordering.

SUMMER SIPS
Short sharp sips packed full of summer fruits and sparkle
SMOKE ON THE WATER

STONEY NEGRONI

9.75

A burning casino over Lake Geneva
- that’s what the song was named after,
and this cocktail takes inspiration from
that same theme. Mezcal is shaken
with Cointreau, fresh watermelon juice,
homemade hibiscus syrup and a squeeze
of lime served over ‘smoke on the water’
- a true piece of 62 magic!

RED SKY AT NIGHT

It’s not just an old wives tale! This vibrant sundown sour
resembles it’s name and features local Pull The Pin Gin,
homemade raspberry syrup, lemon, sugar & egg white
topped with freeze dried raspberry powder and your very
own raspberry ‘Shepherd’s Crook’.

SWEET OR SOUR?  	

Will you take it sweet or sour? In this cocktail, you can
decide! We first make a classic sour using premium
Monkey Shoulder whisky, served straight up with two
toppings - one sweet, one sour, giving you two very
different taste sensations.

PURPLE HAZE  	

Super-fresh and frozen, this cocktail is the perfect
summer sip resembling a haze of frozen purple
goodness. Butterfly Cannon blue tequila is blended
with Cointreau, lime and ice with a dash of butterfly pea
flower tea, making for a frozen Margarita like no other.

As the name suggests, this Negroni has smoke coming at it
from all angles! We make a light & summery white Negroni
with Wicked Wolf gin, Lillet Blanc and Suze gentian liqueur
and infuse it with drops of CBD, before smoking the entire
drink for you to unveil at the table.

CITRUS TREE SGROPPINO  	
9

All the fruits of the citrus tree are showcased in this
Italian aperitif. Tarquin’s Grapefruit & Elderflower gin
and St Germain are stirred in to lemon sorbet, before
being topped with sparkling rose Prosecco. As light and
refreshing as it sounds!

10.50

HAWAII SIX-2  	
9.50

9.50

A taste of Hawaii, here at 62! We take the Colada components
of white rum, coconut cream & lime and give it a Hawaiian
twist with the addition of a dash of fresh OJ and Curacao - the
result is an electric blue colada over lashings of crushed ice.

BUBBLE BATH

9.75

10

10.75

Our completely unique signature creation that’s given
a whole new meaning to ‘running a bath’! Fresh cut
strawberries and basil leaves are muddled, then shaken
with Ciroc red berry vodka, strawberry liqueur, sugar syrup
& lemon juice before being strained
in to your own mini bath tub.
We then add a dash of Prosecco
and top it all off with our very
own ‘bath foam’ finished with a
scattering of edible flower petals.

SUMMER TREATS
Cocktails inspired by our favourite sweet and sugary treats
BOUNTYNI

9.50

RASPBERRY RIPPLE CAIPIRINHA

PEANUT BUTTER JELLY SANDWICH

9.25

SHAKED ALASKA

It might be the chocolate last left in the celebrations jar,
but the flavours of a Bounty bar should not be underrated.
We take coconut rum, chocolate liqueur and Amaretto and
blend it with cream, making for a silky smooth moreish
martini that you wont be leaving ‘til last!
The classic American sandwich of peanut butter and fruit
preserve may seem a strange combination to some, but
in a cocktail it’s even more intriguing! With a combination
of peanut butter whisky, Pisco grape liqueur and fresh
cranberry, we think it’s well worth indulging in.

LOVE A CLASSIC?

The flavours of raspberry ripple ice cream are combined
with Brazil’s national cocktail in a proper summer mix
up! Fresh limes are muddled with vanilla syrup and
raspberries before being topped with crushed ice and
premium Brazilian Cachaca.
The classic Baked Alaska, turned on it’s head in an
all-out 62 spin. Berry compote is layered with a decadent
combination of white rum, two chocolate liqueurs, vanilla
& cream before being covered in torched meringue
- a standout 62 creation.

0%

Cocktails that wow without the alcohol
We take our homemade syrup made from hibiscus flowers
and blend it with mixed berries, lemon,cold-brew tea
and top it with fresh cranberry - a tea-riffic treat for the
designated drivers in the room!

SEA ARCH SPRITZ  	

A G&T, but alcohol free! Sea Arch non-alcoholic distilled
spirit is combined with fever tree tonic, fresh orange &
thyme, resembling a top-end G&T!

9.50

YOU’VE ONLY GOT TO ASK AND WE’LL MORE THAN HAPPILY MAKE
A CLASSIC FOR YOU IF WE HAVE THE INGREDIENTS AVAILABLE

Non-Alcoholic
HIBISCUS BERRY BLAST  	

9

5

5.50

VIRGIN MARTINI  	

Pineapple, passion fruit, vanilla and lime are shaken
and served straight up with a small side of elderflower
soda, just like it’s big sister the Pornstar Martini.

BLUEBERRY RAMOS CRUMBLE

A cheeky dessert based non-alcoholic cocktail, styled on
a classic Ramos Fizz. Apple juice & blueberry syrup are
shaken with egg white and topped with soda, giving that
all important fizz that a Ramos is known for.

6

5.50

62 SIGNATURES
The cocktails you know and love us for!

Experience

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

Our ever-popular Daiquiri is made with fresh strawberries,
premium pour rum, strawberry liqueur and lime before
being blended with ice and served in our famous slush
puppie style.
INDIVIDUAL  	
BOWL TO SHARE (4)  	
TREE TO SHARE (9)  	

TREE

9.50
35
75

FLAT WHITE MARTINI

Our 62 Mixologists have supercharged the classic Espresso
Martini and produced this masterclass. Vodka, Baileys,
vanilla and coffee are shaken and strained to create this
smooth, elegant, caffeine packed cocktail.
INDIVIDUAL
TREE TO SHARE (9)  	

9.50
75

PINK PORNSTAR ROYALE

The modern cocktail, created in Kensington
in 2002 by the legendary bartender
Douglas Ankrah, this blend of Passoa,
fresh passionfruit, vodka and vanilla is
served with the addition of muddled
raspberries and a side of another mini
cocktail, the Chambord Royale.
INDIVIDUAL  	
TREE TO SHARE (9)  	

10.50
85

ENJOY THE ULTIMATE
62 EXPERIENCE WITH
THREE EACH OF OUR
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
3 x STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
3 x FLAT WHITE MARTINI
3 x PINK PORNSTAR ROYALE

£80

A TREE

For a tree

PARTNERING WITH ECOLOGI
For every cocktail tree you buy, we’ll plant one across
the world to help tackle the ongoing climate crisis.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

62TheBank 11.30am-2.30pm, 6pm-9.30pm | Bar62 5pm - Late
62 The Bank, Boutport Street, Barnstaple, Devon EX31 1HG
01271 324 446 | 62thebank.co.uk

